
 

November 2021 

Seniors   on   the   Move   with   Jesus 

“and the seniors went forth that day joyful and with a glad heart” (Esther 5:9 KJV) 

Remember...Daylight saving time ends Sunday, 

November 7 so set your clocks back one hour. 

 

On Veterans Day, Americans honor the country's brave 

military service members. Take some time to learn how 

Veterans Day became a holiday, teach children about the 

importance of the day, and thank veterans for their 

service.  A special thank you to these Seniors for their 

service;    If we missed anyone, let us know and we will 

add it to the Dec. issue.         

Wright Arthur  U.S. Navy  (submarine service)                                                                                                
Wright Beverly U.S. Air Force                                                                                                                                            
Ribeira Alan U.S. Army                                                                                                                                             
Poznanski Robert (Bob) U.S. Army,                                                                                                                                 
U.S. Air Force and (national guard)                                                                                                                             
Walker Connie U.S. Air Force                                                                                                                          
Harrington Clive (Bud) U.S. Marines                                                                                                                    
Weber Duane U.S. Navy                                                                                                                                           
Agidius Pat U.S. Marines                                                                                                                                                         
Price Ron U.S. Navy                                                                                                                                                      
Eakins Rick U.S. Army                                                                                                                                                     
Davison Scott U.S. Army                                                                                                                                      
Coplin Don U.S. Navy                                                                                                                                              
Johnson Robert (bob) U.S. Marines 

                                                                               

"Thanksgiving Day is more than a day of fond 

memories, parades, football, and special dinners. It is 

also a day of thanks. On Thanksgiving Day we are 

reminded of the bounty of treasures that is a part of our 

lives. We spend a few moments before the Thanksgiving 

dinner to give thanks  for the richness of our lives and 

for our wonderful family and friends."    

 

A good site for info... submitted by Patty Davis  

https://www.agingcare.com/articles/protect-yourself-

from-medicare-scams-159489.htm 

 I was reading my AARP magazine and came across the 

article "Meet 'Becky' From Medicare", and it reminded 

me that we should be constantly reminding our group of 

the potential for fraud.  I know I have received several 

calls from 'Becky' in the past few months, and by the 

grace of God I did not engage with them.  But, they are 

very convincing, and I'm sure others could be persuaded 

to give the scammers their Medicare info.  They claim to 

offer precautionary genetic screening for cancer, and if 

you don't act soon Medicare may label you as ineligible 

for coverage. (what bull!) 

A list of schemes that are frequently used:    1. Attempts 

to “verify your identity   2. Bogus offers for “free 

medical supplies” 3. False claims that you’re entitled to 

a “refund”  4. Identifying Fraudulent Callers  5. Fake 

caller ID: don’t fall for spoofing scams  6. New 

Medicare Cards.                                                                      

If you ever doubt the validity of a phone call, say you’d 

like to call the person back and ask for their direct 

number.  

 This will usually prompt a scrammer to get flustered 

and hang up.  A legitimate entity will always respect 

your desire for privacy and security.                         

Anyway... I thought a reminder via monthly newsletter 

or email may be helpful for all of us.     Thank you  Patty 

 

We need volunteers for Calvary Kiosk: 

Pick the service date and time you want to cover         

Sat 6pm   Sun 9am & 11am  Would like two or more 

people.  Please let Alan or Nancy Ribeira know when 

you can serve.   253-212-7726     253-709-6895 

 

https://www.agingcare.com/articles/protect-yourself-from-medicare-scams-159489.htm
https://www.agingcare.com/articles/protect-yourself-from-medicare-scams-159489.htm


 

Kathy Hopkins will be making pot holders that she will 

have on hand at the November Potluck. Kathy is asking 

for a donation for the pot holders (no set price) all 

money received will go to the Seniors on the Move with 

Jesus' fund. The Senior's fund is used only on projects 

that seniors approve of and also to help seniors on lunch 

money when on senior outings be sure to make it to the 

Potluck in November and check out Kathy's work. 

           Our November Potluck and Outing 

Our November Thanksgiving potluck will be Thursday, 

Nov.11
th

  gathering a little before noon in the 

multipurpose room and then we begin eating at noon.   

November 18
th

  we meet at the church at 11:00 a.m. to 

go to Tim’s Kitchen Restaurant,  12615 Meridian Ave 

in Puyallup WA. 

                            
Enjoy Thanksgiving..we will have no social activity 

this month.                                                                       

Happy  November Birthdays                                                        

Delda Jones          Nov  05                                         

Joann Silvernai        Nov  05                                     

Mark Romano         Nov  10                                          

Marty Walker         Nov  12                                               

Sheila Lestie         Nov  20                                            

Billie Rueshner        Nov  23                                                 

Alan Ribeira         Nov  25                                                          

Kathy Hopkins         Nov  28                                                      

Jim Logue         Nov  30 

Are you interested in a daytime Bible Study?    

More information will be available at our 

November Potluck. 

                  

 

 

November 20,   Ryan house tree lighting                   

November 27, Small  Business Saturday   

November 27, Old Cannery Bridge lighting 

Happiness  (serves 2) 

4 cups of love                                                                                                                                                                                                     

2 cups loyalty                                                                                                                                                                               

4 quarts of faith                                                                                                                                                                          

2 spoons of tenderness                                                                                                                                                            

3 cups of forgiveness                                                                                                                                                                        

1 cup of friendship                                                                                                                                                                                     

5 spoons of hope                                                                                                                                                                       

1 barrel of laughter 

Take love and loyalty, mix it thoroughly with faith                                                                                                             

Blend it with tenderness kindness and 

understanding                                                                                                              

Add friendship and hope                                                                                                                                                          

Sprinkle abundantly with laughter                                                                                                                                            

Bake it with sunshine                                                                                                                                                          

Serve it daily with generous helpings.             

Submitted by Kathy Hopkins 

Humble yourself before the Lord and He will lift 

you up.   James 4:10 (NIV) 

Faith step:  Make a list of the ways Jesus has lifted 

you up and made you feel special.  Give thanks for 

His nurturing love. 

Do you have a favorite holiday recipe you would 

like to share?   Favorite Bible verse?   Any  special   

songs?  Any helpful hints to pass on to others?  

Please let me know by the 18
th

 of every month so 

we can share via the Seniors newsletters. 

(this  is it for now, see you  in December)   

                  Bernice   bernice1228@yahoo.com 

  


